TRANSURETHRAL
Technique

PROSTATIC

RESECTION

of T. ,2/I. Davis

Thrre
(:hrist

thousand and more )-ears hefore the birth of
the Ek@ians
circumvented
urethral ohtructiorl lr!, IIW;~IS of catheters tashioned of tin and coppi. Little progress vxs made in the ensuing centllriras, althorlgh a \.ariety of ingenious catheters and
dilators were in\,elbtrd. In lis75, Ambroise Par+, the
military
surgeon,
devised a sound
ticmort\ Frrnclr
\vith ;I hemispheric
button at the tip with ;t c,utting
c~lgv ;mtl cc,ntrolled I,! ;I mandrin inserted through B
m&;LI c*athvtrr- to jcr-ape the prostate.

Tile next major operative step began in 1786 with
,Astruc who deLised a metal catheter with a sharp
st! let simil..cr to ;t trocxr and cannula. The cannula
MW
of weeks aftcAr its
left
ilr AS A n~thetc~r fi)r a couple
introduction.
This her&led
the advent of tunneling
\vhich MX practiced 13~Chopart, Home. Brodie, Staft&d. De\,ault. Bo! er and Ma!xx. and Fitch as late as
IY87.
III 1X06.
Hlizzad introduced
the era of incision, 01
prostatotonl!
, \vith ;I double gorget through a perineal
IIrc+hrotom\
nlakillg incisions
on both sides of the
llercier.
d’fitiolles,
Cix.iale,
prostate.
i;uthrie.
ll;&onneu\-e.
(Allet,
Harrison, Norton. and Tobin
IIV~ this rnc~thr~d xvith refinements
of instrilrnenta
tiorl.
Hottini startcld water-cooled
gal\~~llocarlter~.
a
I)lirld proc’~4l~re ilr 1876 and refined
it in 1882.
Fr~~denlxyg
modified Bottini’s instrument
by adding
;L tc~lcscope This method
was used I>!. Clark. \vn
FriAi.
\\‘illie-YIe)rer.
Desnos. Czern),. and continIled on into the c4)
part of the twentieth
centur!, in
thi\ cormtr!-.
\LTatsoll. Bangs.
Bouffleur. and hlllrph!.
115rd the Bottini instrllment
through a sr~prapuhic al)pm’.
.,4 group wllo rtaetl the perineal
approach started in
I MC with \~‘ish;crd of 1ndi:unapolis with his direct\ ision illstrutnent.
C~oldschmidt
created
;t better
inantI (:hetwood
in 1X)5 had his perineal
~trrlln~~llt.
c;ulter\. inc,i?or.

The punch instruments
used tr~lnsrlr~,thrall~- w(‘re
initiated by Hugh Young in 1909 but bleeding necessitated modification with ;t cauterizing blade ill 19 11.
In 1910 Edwin Beer treated
bladder tumors with
the Olldin current which necessitated
Lvorking under
oil. Keyes modified this procedure
using the bipola
d’Z4rson\,a1 current which could he used witI-1 water ;IS
Bugbee, and Georges Luys, of
;I medium.
Stevens,
Paris, Itsed this cllrrent for electrocoagulation
of the
prostate; Li~ys made iin actual channel.
Braasch in 191X added direct vision to the, Young
punch; Caulk in 1920 had a cautery punch which had
no visual qrstem.
This was added I>!- ROW in 1925. In
1923 Callings used a high-frequency
cuttinff current
that worked in oil but changed in 1924 to the sparkgap current de\ eloped by Bovie and Lciher which
required
no special medium.
FValker and Londo11’s
use of a diathernll\r punch with ;I Bakelite sheath fibIlowed in 1925. Also. in 1925, Bumps,
at thr hla!m
Clinic. modified the Bra&l
punch Lvitll tllrs lose of
coagulati~ig needles.
In 1913, Day had desiccated
tissue with the Toul~g
punch hut \vith poor results.
Howe\,er, in 19:30 this
was modified
to cut toward the surgeon
with
results.
111 1XXi. Foley
tried an endothermill

hetttA1

c*ystc)scopic prostatic incisor which failed.
The use of these instruments
set the stage fol
Slasimilian
Stern’s
presentation
in 1926 ot his r(xmarkat>le resectoscope.
The resectoscope
in\rolved
a
r~~ck-and-pinion
driven
cutting
loop inside a metal
cytoscopic
sheath with a fenestruni.
1.ision was direct: when the fenestrum
engaged a protrusion
of
cutting current UYLS actiprostate. ;I high-frequency
vated
through the loop as it was directed finward slit,ing of%’spaghetti-like
sections. Stern said in his initial
presentation
that the operation was simple. s&e, and
I~loodless and could be done in the office. This proved
to be incorrect and from the outset created cons&i-Ale resmtnlrnt
against the procedurr.
It did. however, excsitr the interest ofTheodore McCann Davis,
;i youn,g urologist from ~~rrcnville, Soilth Carolina.

T. 11. Davis
D:n.is W;IS born in Green\&,
South Carolina,
December
23. 1889. His f:,\ther was one of the largest
retail merchants
in the state.
His mother’s
great
grandf:lther
was closel\- related to Lord Darnley.
who
married
blary Qneen of Scats.
Davis finished localschools in the ninth grade. the
highest
at that time, spending
several summers
with
his first cousin who was chief electrical
engineer
for
the middle district of the Southern
Railway. Between
1905 and 1909 he served
as assistant
electrical
engineer under his cousin’s tutelage.
The work in\ol\-ed
changing
the lighting in passenger
cxrs from oil or gas
to electric.
This necessibted
switching
the lights from
batteries
to genelators
l~elow five miles an hour and
back. 111addition,
electrical
control systems,
electrical
switches,
and switch towers were a great part of the
work.
Unfortunately.
he joined
;I group of clerks in a
joyride
using the lail inspection
car which was hit
head-on
1,~ an engine
and fractured
his leg. \f’hile
convalescing,
he fonnd the nnrses were very prett>
and that nurses
and doctors
seemed
to enjoy theil
work very much. This gave him time to consider
his
future,
and he decided
to continue
his education
in
the early part of 1909 at the Carlisle School for Boys.
He matriculated
at the University
of ~laryland
Medical School in the fA1 of 1910 :md was gradrlated
in
1914 with an Liverage of 98.87, being awarded
the
fbcrllty gold medal for the best marks in the class. 111
1911. he was resident
snrgeon
at the University
Hos-

pital
under
Page
Edmnnds
who had trained
in
\‘ienna.
Gideon Timherlake
who also was on the staff
almost sold him one of the few cystoscopes
a\ailal~le
locally, because
so little endoscopic
work was being
done at that time. His work consistrcl
of being first
iissistant to Frank Martin, and although
reappointed,
of‘working as assistant, and
he chose the opportunity
then associate,
to the well-known
Greenville
surgeon,
W. C. Black, from 1915 to 1918. He then went into
practice
for himself,
and from 1920 on he limited his
work to nrolog~~.
\Vhen Davis heard of Stern’s work, he tra\-eled
to
New York to watch him operate.
A nmnher
of small
sections of tissue were taken out over a long period of
time with moderate
hemorrhage.
Certainly,
the operation did not live up to its author’s description.
He then tried to get ~1 instrnment
hut had great
difficulb
because
Stern did not think it was perfected.
On one of several trips to New York. he had the opportunity
to visit with E. L. Outwin,
president
of the
Bard Company,
of New York, and asked if they could
make a clorlble-channel
catheter
with the bag at the
tip, one channel
opening
into the hag to permit
its
dilatation
with a measured
quantity
of water and the
other for urine drainage.
It was his impression
that
with this Moon
filled, it could 1~ drawn into the
vesical orifice and act as a tourniquet
to control an>
hemorrhage.
This catheter
\vas not made.
and the
Foley catheter
snbseqnently
c:mle into being.
I+‘heii he finally M’BS&le to get ;I rrsectoscope
al~cl
rrctotherm
cutting
generator
on load, he worked

. .
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Wappler, of Wappler Electric, in New York, replied,
“The subject mentioned in your letter of retrograde
vision-retrograde
operation is exceedingly unsatisfiactory.” Yet, he sent some material, and Davis made it
himself. He had a right-angle scope made up which
has worked most satisfactorily.
In a letter dated November 20, 1930, Wappler replied to Davis’ suggestion for a Bakelite sheath: “Xl)
experience
with Bakelite is very sad in connection
with cutting currents; it will not last as well as hard
rubber under the influence of high-frequency
surgical
currents,
and my experience
so far had resulted in
discouragement.”
When he asked for a place on the program of the
Section on Urology of the American hledical .4ssociation meeting in 1930 to be held in Detroit,
Davis
received no answer from the president or the secretary of the Association.
However, in late 1930, Andrew J. Crowell, a former resident of Hugh Young,
after watching his (Da\%) operations, invited him to
join him in the Crowell Clinic, in Charlotte,
North
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Carolina. It was agreed that he would not give up his
old office until he was doing so many operations at the
Cl-owe11 Clinic that he would move to Charlotte. This
never happened. He would work during the week and
return to Greenville
on weekends.
LVith this sub
sequent exposure through Crowell, he was able to
present his film and results at national meetings.
Reinhold H. Wappler, head of Wappler Electric,
later to become American Cystoscope Makers, Inc.,
met Davis in the Knoxville office of Fred Garvey (later chief of urology at Bowman Gray), in April, 1931,
and was able to see his films. He visited Davis in
Greenville watching him work, then went on to Charlotte for three days, and on to Durham to attend a
meeting of the North Carolina State Medical Society.
At this meeting, they roomed together and discussed
new types of resectoscopes.
Davis made several
sketches of his latest innovations on prescription pads
for Wappler to take back to New York.
Reinhold
Wappler’s
enthusiasm
for Davis’ work
was manifested in a letter (April 27) to Crowell:
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I hope to he permitted
in a quiet way to carry’ ollt
my commission
ofrxecllting
the mechanical
details
of Dr. Da is’ epoch-making
technique
of prostatic
resection.
Prrhqx
it is the way of prmidence
that I
failed to rrcognizc
at an earlier date the ad\.ent of‘
the gelilills. Perhaps
it was my l~enr~ml~ed conception hut to no small extent I must l~lan~ Dr. T. hl.
Da\-is‘ Inoclc~st). for my failure to gi1.e him ~&IIIdled cooperation.

I avant to ass1117 again that niy visit was most IielpM
to me. liorl gave me rnan!~ good and useful ideas f01
construc:tion
in instrunients.
As you know. standard
types of‘ instrllnlents
can ne\.er he produced
with
the aid of’unhxld!~
surgeons.
Frown ~OII I can obtain
definite
directiotia.
LVith reference
to the resection of the prostate
gland, you ha\.e reall!, established thcl metllod so that we will ha\.e to xd\.ertise
the T. 51. Da\ is method
of prostatic
resection.
Constructioil
details
of instruments
are of‘ Inin

importance
because
after all, in the absence
of skill
and methodical
procedure
it is worthless;
,tnd
worse
than that, if we depart
from the original
Stern mechanism
and go to a mlwh simpler
construction
!‘ou ~ol11d clouhtless
give it a trial and
endorse
it. In my estimation.
the former is a long
~X’l-kCt
lnOd?l.
W+’ fl-OJll 2 filld d

\\‘appkr’s
son. Fred,
developer
of the I)anendoscope. had a new. higher frequent!.
generator
for cutting cllrrent.
called the Cornpres,
which the! wanted
Da\,is to try prior to the American
Urological
Association lneeting
in hlelnphis,
Tennessee.
in \2ay, 1931.
The!, brought
the Compres
for trial to the t:rowell
prrviClinic hut none of the resectoscoprs
discussed
ousl\. in Charlotte.
The Coniprrs
was Ilsed. alid the
cutting cllrrent
was excellent
(Fig. 1’1. Iiowr\.er,
the
coagulating
elelnent
left much to he desired.
Following this trial the). entrained
for Meqhis
where Davis
ofresections at a
for the first time showed his pictllres

tern. The diathermy
to which he refers was the Comwill he made
prex oscillator.
He notes, “No attempt
here to clutter this presentation
with technical
details
which if they did not confuse
the reader,
certainl)
would the writer. ”
In the February,
1932, Journal of Crrology, ?rlcCarthy elaborated
on his original paper with an article
entitled.
“Suggestions
as to Procedure
in the Use of
the McCarthy
Visualized
Prostatic
Electrotome.”
He
reiterated
that the cnrrent
from the Compres
oscillator would cut and tcould coagulate.
In November,
1932, McCarthy
in the /our-w1 of
was the procedure
I’mlogy, stated that “canalization
of choice,
making an adequate
tunnel so that the patient co~~lcl \,oid.” In this article he said.
It can be stated with finality that though
the resources
of this remarkable
cm-rent
are not as yet
fblly comprehended,
continued
experience
with it
selves
to confirm
our earlier
beliefs
that it adequately meets the most exacting demands
for both
.
On the other hand,
cutting and coagulation.
coaguwhile intensi\re,
prolonged
or incliscriminant
lation will arrest hemorrhage,
it may very well predispose
to the formation
of cicatricial
tissue
replacement.
A bloodless
operation.
therefore,
should not ipso facto he considered
a good one.
FIGURE
4.
Operating
rmm
in Crouxll
Clinic,
Charlotte (1931). Machine on left is Comprex tube
type generating machine for cutting and control of
hemorrhage
hut modijicd by Dacis to permit use of
cutting for sectioning tissue and diathermy muchine
for coagulation of bleeders. Center box is doublethrow triple pole electromagnetic
switch controlled by
2 foot switches permitting Instantaneous
interchange
of 2 currents.
(Later in year Duck-Bocie
machine
introduced. )

national
meeting:.
It was received
with much skepticism.
After Davis’ presentation
of his resection
pictures,
he was very surprised
when Joseph F. McCarthy,
of
New York, showed
the Comprex
generator
as the
McCarthy
generator,
making the claim that it had the
best cutting and coagulating currents ofm). generator.
In Davis’ discussion,
he found it necessary
to disagree
most emphatically
with the claim that the generato]
had a sati&ctor~
coagulating
cm-rent.
This was an
important
turning
point hecause.
from this time on,
the Wapplers
had nothing more to do with Davis. It is
also noteworthy
that in those days the instruments
were introduced
under the names of prominent
men
whose endorsement
would result in adoption
by the
profession.
In November,
1931, \lcCarthy
in the ]ournul of
a new apparatus
for endoscopic
Urology, introduced
and
plastic
surgery
of the prostate
with diathermy
excision of vesical growths.
This new apparatus
had a
special electric
arc cutting electrode,
a Bakelite nonconducting
sheath,
and a panendoscopic
visual sys-

Da&-Bocie

gencrr&)r

Shortly
after the 1931 meeting
of the American
Medical
Association,
in Philadelphia,
where
Davis
spoke, he joined
G. H. Liebel of Liebel Flarsheim
Co., Cincinnati,
Ohio. Starting
with the Bovie unit
with an excellent
spark gap, they designed
and tested
models
which finally resulted
in a unit known as a
Davis-Bovie
generator
producing
a high-frequency
current
to section
tissue and a moderate
frequency,
highly
damped
current
to control
hemorrhage
by
coagulation
and in which the currents
were interchangeable
hy means of an electromagnetic
switch.
He was then able to remove
100 Gm of tissue. In one
operation,
a total of 155 Gm of tissue were removed
in
one hour and fift)l-five minutes.
Davis

Prostatic

Resection

In October,
1931, he presented
his technique
of
transurethral
prostatectomy
at a meeting
of the
Seventh
District
Medical
Society held in Albemarle,
North Carolina. The technique
he described
involved
sectioning,
usually beginning
on the right lobe starting at the vesical orifice and making longitudinal
incisions to the level of the verumontanum
with maximal
excursions
of the loop. Sectioning
is repeated
in the
same way until the capsule is reached,
and the lateral
lohe then can be peeled
away and the entire
lobe
removed.
The same procedure
is employed
on the left
lobe, and the median lobe is removed;
all hemorrhaging was controlled
prior to inserting
a ureters1 catheter. He stressed
here recognition
of the capsule
by
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J, F. McCarthy

Association

in the Transactions ofthc Amrican
of Genitourinaq
Surgeons (Ma)r 19321,

stated:
Case selections were mentioned.
I think this is the
crux of the whole question, proper case selection. I
believe the large lateral lobes, the type that bleed
easily when the instrument
is introduced,
is a
pretty good case in which to avoid performing
endoscopic revision. We have had cases where the
simple passage of an endoscope has caused bleeding with pronounced
temperature
excursions that
last for hours or days. Such cases should be sedulously avoided.
Doctor Cox’s case presented
by Dr. Bumpus proves conclusively to me at least
one of the points made in my paper which is that
lateral lobes play a very minor role in the mechanism of urinary retention as in this case is shown 1~1
you. You find well-developed
lobes after seven
years with the ability completely
to empty thr
bladder.
John R. Caulk in the A.M.A. 1932 mentioned the
tendency of the gland to resolve after partial prostatectomy.
“For this reason extravagant
resections
seem not only unnecessary but unwarranted.”
Doctor
Caulk in the Urologic and Cutaneous Review (19331,
said, “rather extensive operations, removing as much
as 25 to 30 pieces at a setting which amounts to 12 to
15 Gm.”
Lewis and Carroll in, “Prostatic Resection Without
Moonlight and Roses,” (Urologic and Cutaneous Rcuiew, January, 1933), also had second thoughts on
prostatic resection,
and pointed to the dangers of
transurethral
approach to the prostate.
Caulk in the Journal of Urology (November,
1933)
tabulated his complications from a qllestionnaire
sent
to urologists in this country and Canada, finding that
patients with primary and secondary
hemorrhage,
which might have ended fatally, were being saved b,
cystotomy,
transfusion,
and so on. Rectourethral
fistula, urinary incontinence,
temporary and permanent sepsis, extravasation,
stricture of the urethra,
perivesical abscess, phlebitis, rupture of the bladder,
peritonitis,
gangrene of the bladder, perforation
of
the bladder,
ruptured
diverticulum,
ischiorectal
abscess,
perineal
abscess,
torn bladder
neck,
periurethral
abscess, electrocution,
embolism,
apoplexy, shock, septicemia,
pneumonia,
uremia, and
deaths occurred.
However, that other urologists perceived this era
more clearly is evidenced by McCarthy’s statement,
“Dr. Davis demonstrated
a degree of skill and patience that none of us manifest, and proved the feasibility of removing the obstructing prostate by means
of electrical instrumental cutting” (Surgical Clinics of
North America, April, 1932).
Frederic E. B. Foley said, “The outstanding contribution to the successful clinical application of the
punch type resectoscope
was T. M. Davis. Despite
the fact that its originator abandoned its use in the
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face of hardships with the \cry inadequate
cutting
current generators, Davis by remarkable patience and
persistence
employed the Stern instrument
in the
treatment
of all types of \,esical neck obstruction”
(JAIZ-IA, 1933).
Charles Mathe in ‘7% Relief of Prostatic liyprr-

trophy

by Present

Day Tramurethral

Methods,”

in

1933, said: “It was Davis, with great knowledge of
electricity,
who worked with the Stern loop which
had been introduced
in 1926. He perfected the resectoscope and experimented
with a type of cutting current that would remove tissue and seal blood vessels,
assuring hemostasis with a minimal amount of postoperative sloughing.
Much credit must be given to
Dr. Davis for providing the efficacy and efficiency of
the transurethral
operation.”
Bmnpus, in “The Present State of Transurrthral
Resection of the Prostate,” August, 1936, said: “The
superior results following the resection might be attributed to the advantages of a cooperative endeavor
in an institution such as the Mayo Clinic, had I not
learned that T. hl. Davis who first popularized the
method had performed
resections
on 966 patients
with the loss of but seven.”
Clyde Collings in 1943 reported: “T. M. Davis of
North Carolina startled the urologic world in 1931 b\
reporting incredible results with the modification (if
the Stern resectoscope,
using a no. 27 sheath with a
large window and wider loop to obtain greater bites of
tissue with coagulating current applied to the loop
when hemostasis was indicated,
effectively stopped
hemorrhage as he operated. Thus, he proved that two
currents, one for cutting and the other for coagulating, gave him satisfactory results in endoscopic electrical resection of the prostate gland. This was a tremendous victory. ”
Interest in the economic side was shown in a report
in the Urologic and Cutaneous Review by Sargent in
19,34: “Of twenty-eight
full pay resected cases in one
private hospital in 1933, the stay was approximatel)
sixteen days and the hospital bill was $101, whereas of
twenty-eight
similar suprapubic prostatectomies
the
average stay was thirty days and the total hospital bill
$188.”
Prostatic resection was well on its way, perhaps too
well for some. Charles Chetwood, of New York, in the

Transactions
Genitourinary

of the American
Association
of
Surgeons (May, 1936), noted that Al-

cock had recently presented a paper to the New York
Section, AUA, on “Fourteen-Hundred
Operations 1,~
the Transurethral
%lethod Over a Period of Four
Years.” In the discussion, Randall called attention to
the fact that Freyer, of London, whose prostatic surgical cases were drawn from the whole British Empire
as well as parts of the European
continent,
had reported, before his death, about 1,600 cases of prostatectomy after twenty years of practice. Hugh Young
recently had attained 2,000 cases of prostatectomy
after thirty-five years. The contrast could be interpreted according to one’s own point of view. It is
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